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SPRING 2017

Follow the Yellow Brick Road...
Come to the annual
IAPA conference,
October 18-20 at
the Northfield Inn in
Springfield. The title
of the conference is
“There’s No Place
Like Home” with a
Wizard of Oz theme.
There will be a
Murder Mystery
dinner on Thursday
evening. Wear your
costume and find out
who gets killed in Oz
and who did it!

Information


ACTION
IAPA knows how to
have fun while offering great education
opportunities. As an
IAPA member you
can have it all. Save
the dates for forever
memories.
This year the
Wednesday sessions
will include another
Craft Bonanza and
Dementia Raw. The
program sweeping
the nation and
shining a spotlight on

unique ways to
communication with
persons affected by
dementia.

Book your rooms now!
Call 217-523-7900 and mention IAPA or Illinois Activity
Professionals Association to
get the group rate.

WANT TO SAVE ON CONFERENCE REGISTRATION?
You can earn a
discount toward your
conference registration
by recruiting new
members to IAPA!
You will receive a $25
discount on your conference registration for each
new member you recruit!

Guidelines:
 The new member must
not have been an IAPA
member in the past 2
years.
 Recruitment time frame
is one year prior to the
conference.
 You may recruit up to 8
members, resulting in a
$200 maximum discount.




New member applications must include your
name on the form.
Individual or facility
memberships will both
result in a $25 discount.
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Presidents Message
Welcome IAPA Members –

Kenny Shuman
IAPA President

As we go forward in 2017, I want to encourage you to share information with each
other regarding the programming at your facility, what works and what doesn’t
work; 1:1 programming ideas, survey interpretations for the F 248 tags, the list
goes on and on. Share especially with each other. Also, share with all IAPA members across the state through our website. As activity professionals within our own
facilities, we can sometimes feel overwhelmed, frustrated, and even alone at
times; together, sharing with each other, the burden can become less. We all have
many of the same concerns – the names and faces may change, but there are so
many other variables that are the same – i.e., residents stating, “I’m bored”; “I
don’t want to participate”; “I want to take a nap”; the list goes on. At time staff
and budgeting restraints make our days difficult at times. Remember each and
every one of you are very creative individuals – working together pooling all of that
creativity together, we can become “dynamite” for creative programming for our
residents –
Please remember our board meetings. Everyone is welcome at the Board Meetings
and we look forward to “brainstorming” together. It is all of our responsibilities to
help “Market” and “Promote” IAPA not only with Activity Professionals, but
throughout the State of Illinois with organizations, publicity, etc. Thanks to everyone that has a Passion for IAPA/Activities – we need you and your energies toward
IAPA.
Our next board meeting will be Friday, July 28, 2017 from 9:20 – 2:30 – come and
share your ideas and input. Location of the Board Meeting will be decided soon.
Anyone willing to host a Board Meeting, please call me, 309-796-6725. Every
board member is being challenged to bring another Activity Professional with them
to the board meetings – be that “other Professional” and make the effort to attend
– your interest and enthusiasm is needed to keep IAPA moving forward. If anyone
needs a letter of support from IAPA to their Administrator to attend meetings,
please let me know and I will contact them.
Kenny
IAPA President
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Vice Presidents Message
Hello IAPA Members
It has been a “medically oriented” past 3 months for me
as I go to and from the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics finishing chemotherapy, testing and
follow up
visits with doctors. I’m hoping in the months remaining
in 2017 we can schedule a couple of IAPA Mini Seminars
possibly in the mid-north and the southern parts of the
state. We are always looking for hosts/hostesses for these
events so please get in touch with me if you are able and
interested in hosting in 2017 or 2018. Please email me at mrrillie@frontier.com or
call or text me at 309-582-4194 for more details.

The One-Day Mini Seminars are super educational opportunities—help us continue
them. I look forward to hearing from you.

Mary Rillie, IAPA Vice President

Do you have a creative eye?
Are you a budding artist?
We are looking for
volunteers to help update
our organizations logo and
forms of communication.
If you are interested please
call Nancy at 847-492-4872.
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Friendship Manor had its 1st Annual Academy Awards Cocktail Party on February 23rd 2017.
We chose nine categories for the residents to vote their fellow residents to receive an Academy
Award.
1. Best Resident Actor
2. Best Resident Actress
3. Best Resident Animated Personality
4. Best Dressed Lady Resident
5. Best Dressed Gentleman Resident
6. Best Lady Resident Makeup
7. Best Resident Comedian
8. Best Humanitarian Resident
9. Best Resident Artist

Larry Hinzman
Simonne Maurus
Martha Kroeger
Darlene Lindley
Walter Haedrich
Virginia Bone
Larry Hinzman
Pat Vogel
Phil Richert

We had the local news anchor James Sears from Channel 4, for our Emcee for the evening, the
activity staff dressed in evening dresses, the menu was Smoked Salmon, Creamy Dill
Toasties, Portobello Mushroom Cheesy Bits, Spinach Artichoke dip, Red and White Wine.
Each napkin was folded into a Black Jacket and the white shirt insert was the program for the
evening. We had a red carpet with interviews as residents were coming in. Stars were hanging from the ceiling with each nominee’s name on them.
The evening started with music from a 14 piece orchestra and then the CFO presented the winning ballots. The nominees were announced for each category and then the winner was
announced as the Tony Hamilton Orchestra did a drum roll. We had two commercials one
by our residents about Friendship Manor and one from PFG and McCain Foods who also
donated some of the appetizers.
Each Winner was presented a Oscar Statue and a lovely handmade announcement, made by one
of our own residents JoAn Tadlock. All nominees received a chocolate coin from
Lagomarcino’s in Moline and a $5 gift certificate to our Country Store here at the Manor.
Over 100 residents attended this event and we were on the Fox news at 9pm, WHBF news at
10pm and 5am the next morning.
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Kentucky Derby Party
On Friday, May 5,
assisted living residents
of Westminster Place
in Evanston were
treated to a Kentucky
Derby dinner party
complete with fancy
hats and a Dixieland
Jazz Quartet. The
evening began with
mint juleps and sweet
iced tea. While the
residents dined on a
specially themed meal,
including bourbon
glazed pork roast and
banana bread pudding,
the band played such
favorites as “When the
Saints Go Marching
In.”

Vases of red roses
greeted the guests as
they entered the dining
hall. Pictures of horses
and hats adorned the
walls while gorgeous
staff-designed flamboyant hats aligned the
hall. Residents were
invited to try them on
while photos were
snapped. Walker and
scooter valet service,
manned by the activities staff, helped keep
the flow of traffic going
smoothly.
Dining rooms were
closed for the event so
that resident could

enjoy a beautifully
transformed activity
hall. The tables were
decorated with red
rose centerpieces and
small golden horse
trophies. Romantic
lighting played behind
pedestalled plants
along the walls.
The residents had a
great time as they
enjoyed the music, the
meal, and each other’s
company. A red rose
was handed to each
resident when the
evening was over.
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FRAPA Update
The last of the Aug. 2016June 2017 education sessions/FRAPA meetings will
be on Wednesday, June 14
9:30am-General Meeting,
10:00am until 11:30am
Education Session with Joe
Agnello,
Chaplain/SW Transitions
Hospice Presenting
“Situational Leadership”
followed by our annual
luncheon immediately following the education session-we will be ordering
from Panera Bread.
FRAPA celebrated Ruby
Watson (1st Vice-President
& Activity Director from
The Grove of Fox Valley,
Aurora) retirement from
the Activity Professional
field on April 12,
2017. Ruby worked in the
Activity Profession for
over 20 years, she attended the FRAPA meetings for

several years and served
on board of FRAPA for two
terms. Ruby plans to stop
by as she can to the
FRAPA meetings, but plans
to be busy with helping to
take care of her grandkids,
being active in her church
and doing a lot of
volunteer work in her
community.

River Activity Professionals Association later in
June.
~Sherri Walton-Peterson,
FRAPA President

Congratulations Ruby!

The August 2017-June
2017 FRAPA year will start
at our August 9, 2017
FRAPA meeting.
Comprehensive HealthPro
Group will be presenting
during our education session topic to be announced. The rest of the
education sessions and
meetings for FRAPA will
be announced and posted
on our website www.foxroveractivity
professionalsassociation.c
om & face book page Fox

CAPA Update
The final education session for the CAPA 2016
-2017 year will be held at Westminster Place in
Evanston from 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, June 21, the speaker will be Lee
Moriarty. From 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. the
session will be “How to Facilitate a Successful
Group - Before, During & After.” From 12:00
p.m. - 1:30 p.m. there will be the annual

luncheon and awards presentation. From
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. the session will be “The
Changing Long Term Care Resident and the
Impact on the Activity Program.” For
information or to register for the event please
call Nancy at 847-492-4872.
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What to do on a dreary wintery day?
That is often the question when it
comes to planning group activities at
Hope Creek during the colder
months. We are all cooped up inside
and some of us suffer from a bit of
depression because of those dreary,
sunless days. It takes creative minds
to think up activities that can bring joy and excitement into the
lives of our residents. The activity department at Hope Creek is
always looking for new and fun activities to conduct with our
residents. Games can be very fun, but it is often hard to get
the residents involved. Some can be very self conscious and not
want to do things in front of
others. These are the residents that just like to sit
back and observe. Then there
are the residents that just
don’t care what others think
and are in it for a good time.
Whichever, the activities
staff is here to meet the
needs of all of our residents.
In looking to find something different and unique the activity
staff decided to host a game of Root Beer Pong. The idea for
this game came from the popular game of Beer Pong. Beer pong
is a party game usually played by the younger generation. It involves red solo cups, ping pong balls and lots of beer! Well, there
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was no beer drinking here, thus Root Beer pong! The activities
staff modified the game to better meet the needs of the residents. Instead of teams each resident played individually. The
cups were lined up in the same manner as in beer pong and each
cup was worth a certain amount of points. Everyone was served
a cup of root beer so that no one was left out. Many of the residents decided that they would like to give it a try and there
were a lot of laughs as balls went bouncing in all different directions. One resident, Gloria M., was laughing so hard that she
could hardly concentrate on the game. There were all different
techniques on how to get the balls in the cups and it was a lot
harder that in looked. The big winner was John C., getting a total of 7 points. It ended up being a great activity with a good
turn out and good resident participation. After the residents
had their fill of the game they enjoyed watching the staff try
their skills at it. The highlight of this activity was just seeing all
of the smiling faces and hearing all of the laughter. It is the simple things like red solo cups, ping pong balls and root beer that
can brighten up a dreary day! Maintaining and Improving the
quality of life of our residents is our number one priority. We
are here to help them feel like they are home as much as possible. That’s why Hope Creek has the best reputation for Care
and Activities, because of the hard working and caring staff
that we have.
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Do you have something you would like to share?
We would love to have articles, news about your facility and
pictures to share with our fellow Activity Professionals.
Send articles to
info@illinoisactivities.org

Join us for the next quarterly board meeting !
9:30 a.m. ~ Friday, July 28
Location to be determined.
Everyone is welcome, please RSVP to
Nancy Ichinose at info@illinoisactivities.org or 847-342-1814

Dedicated to enriching the education and professionalism of those working
in activities to enhance the quality of life for individuals residing in a variety
of care settings in Illinois.

Phone: 555-555-5555
Fax: 555-555-5555
E-mail: someone@example.com

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION FOR
ACTIVITY
PROFESSIONALS!

Objectives:


To promote quality of life through excellence in activity
involvement.



To sponsor, support, and promote educational opportunities.



To sponsor IAPA Awards and Conference.



To offer and promote certification for Activity Professionals and
Consultants.



To act as a liaison between governmental and regulatory
agencies and professional organizations regarding the promotion
and regulation of activity programming.



To act as a forum for Activity Professionals to exchange ideas and
information.



To communicate information, issues, and trends relative to
activities to IAPA Members



To promote, support, and connect local activity associations.

